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Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
OPS_Tero says:
::on the bridge at the Con
TO_Morgan says:
::watching alien queen closely, looking for possible hostile actions::
Aid_Teal says:
@::on the planet with the rest of the away team, hoping that the translators are working and that they can understand the Annarran's negotiator::
CSO_Fast says:
@::looking at Neg in confusion::
Ens_Loren says:
::on bridge::
CO_Klord says:
@:;on planet with Queen::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::scanning the crew with the tricorder::
CEO_Gabel says:
::looks over the modifications the EO preformed on the Engines::
CSO_Fast says:
@CO: I think I made him made sir.
Aid_Teal says:
@::looks at the Captain:: Captain:What do you make of all of this?
CO_Klord says:
@Fast, at ease we can deal with it
CSO_Fast says:
@~neg~: what do you mean their slaves?
CEO_Gabel says:
::Gets discousted and heads to the closest bar on the ship::
Ens_Loren says:
::at science station on bridge::
Host Neg says:
@::Refuses all further telepathic communications and shuts down that part of her mind::
CO_Klord says:
.@Aid: I dont like it much. Something about the way the Queen is assessing us is not right
TO_Morgan says:
@*Ops*: Still have that lock on us?
Aid_Teal says:
@CO:The remarks about slaves and all ::looks concerened::
Aid_Teal says:
@CO: I agree ::nods::
OPS_Tero says:
*TO*:we still have lock
TO_Morgan says:
@::Looks to CSO for some clue about the Queen::
CSO_Fast says:
@::cruses arms and looks at Neg meanly. ~don't PO me Neg what do you mean>
CMO_Cerbe says:
@CO: Sir, Am I right in thinking that this Neg views us as slaves because we do not possess telepathic abilities?
Host Neg says:
ACTION: Robotic looking guards enter the room. They look like 18th century French soldiers.
TO_Morgan says:
@CO: I don't like this sir
CEO_Gabel says:
:;sits down in the bar and orders a non-synthahola beverage::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::Scans the gaurds::
CO_Klord says:
@Queen: I believe you are under a misunderstanding....all in our society are equal
OPS_Tero says:
SO;run a scan of the planet
Aid_Teal says:
@CSO: Lets not make waves... back off until we can see what is up
CSO_Fast says:
@ALL: she won't let me talk to her any more
TO_Morgan says:
@CMO: What you getting Doc
SO_Loren says:
::Scanning planet::
Aid_Teal says:
@CSO: Alright then do not try.......
CO_Klord says:
@Morgan: on your toes!!!
Host Neg says:
ACTION: With lightning speed, the guards round up the AT and escort them out of the room.
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Scanning now, sir.
CSO_Fast says:
@ALL:what the.....
CMO_Cerbe says:
@TO: I am getting escorted out of the room.
TO_Morgan says:
@::looks bewildered:: All: What just happened?
Aid_Teal says:
@::taken be surprise:: All: Watch out!
CO_Klord says:
@:;gets hustled out of room::
OPS_Tero says:
*CO*:Sir ..shall we beam you up
CEO_Gabel says:
::Sips on the beverage::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::starts taking note of the surroundings::
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Sir, I have lost contact with the away team. Their signal has disappeared.
Aid_Teal says:
@CO: Does the ship have a lock on us? can we beam out?
CO_Klord says:
@*Ops* energency beam out!1
CSO_Fast says:
@::feels something weird about the guards::
CEO_Gabel says:
Aloud: Long Island ice tea taste good right about there! Ah!
Host Neg says:
ACTION: The lock on the AT has been lost. No explanation for it.
SO_Loren says:
CSO: Sir, I am unable to obtain a lock.
OPS_Tero ::beams AT (Transporter.wav)
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Sir, I am unable to obtain a lock.
CSO_Fast says:
@CO: sir they arn't like Neg
Aid_Teal says:
@::shuts her eyes for beam out..... but to no avail.... nothing happens
OPS_Tero says:
All:Dammm
TO_Morgan says:
@::Watches guards, looking for opening::
CO_Klord says:
@Fast: explane
Aid_Teal says:
@::listens to fast talking::
CSO_Fast says:
@CO:: they feel difrint like they or neg dosen't belong hear.
OPS_Tero says:
SO:can you get any reading on them
CO_Klord says:
@::decides enough is enough and knocks guard out of way and heads to exit::
CEO_Gabel says:
::Grabs a pad and begins to right:: That no good woman! What she couldn't wait, everything had to be now?
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Sir, I am scanning unusual energy emanations from the last known position of the away team. There has been a sudden surge of energy, blocking transmissions. I can get no reading at this time.
Aid_Teal says:
@:;pushes her way through and tries to follow the captain::
TO_Morgan says:
@:: Attempts to aid CO::
CSO_Fast says:
@::loks shocked at what co did.::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@
CO_Klord says:
@::Nears door::
CEO_Gabel says:
::places the glass down and heads back to Engineering with a little buzz::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@All: well, this is different ::thinks he should follow suit::
OPS_Tero says:
All:ok lets go on Red alert I do not
Host Neg says:
ACTION: One guard quickly grabs Klord as he tries to run and carries him.
CSO_Fast says:
@::getts a pounding head ach and hits the floor holding temples in pain.::
Aid_Teal says:
@::right behind him.... and guards right behind them all::
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Sir, I can obtain no readings on the away team. I suggest we launch a shuttle to investigate. I believe we can shield it from the energy emanations.
OPS_Tero says:
All:want to take any chances
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::stops ::
CO_Klord says:
2::struggles with guard::
TO_Morgan says:
@::attacks another guard, trying Judo::
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Please repeat, sir.
Aid_Teal says:
@::tries to wrestle away the guard holding the Captain::
OPS_Tero says:
SO;go to red alert
CO_Klord says:
@::Guard seems impurvious to pain::
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Red alert, sir.
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::scans the gaurds ::
CSO_Fast says:
@::cruched on floor::
Host Neg says:
ACTION: Due to the struggling of the AT the guards pick up and carry all of them.
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::scanning for any electronic signal::
Aid_Teal says:
@::guard knocks her over and she scoots away to rise and is picked up by one of them::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::scanning whilst hanging upside down::
SO_Loren says:
OPS: All ship's functions are normal at this time. We are in red alert.
CSO_Fast says:
@ALL: is anyone eles have a hurrable headach?
OPS_Tero says:
SO;yes...Our AT has just been cut off from us...red alert
TO_Morgan says:
@::attempts to hit combadge:: *Ops*: OPS?
Aid_Teal says:
@::down a long hallway they are being taken::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::opens med kit::
CSO_Fast says:
@::holds head and pain increases.::
Host Neg says:
ACTION: Teh guards stop at a set of doors and they take the AT inside the room.
OPS_Tero says:
::attempts to reestablish communications with AT
CMO_Cerbe says:
@All:OK, who has a headache the size of lake Michigan?
Aid_Teal says:
@::struggles and feels stupid but she yells out:: Help.
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Sir, all transmissions are being reflected back to the ship.
CSO_Fast says:
@::~Gruad~ what are you doing?
OPS_Tero says:
::Dammm
Host Neg says:
SCENERY: The room is filled with large sophisticated machines. There appear to be places for humanoids to be placed.
TO_Morgan says:
@::trying to reach for boot knife, can't quite get it::
Aid_Teal says:
@::let down in a nother room she kicks at one of the guards::
CEO_Gabel says:
::heading to engineering, pulling out a lazer scaple, and contumplates suicide::
CO_Klord says:
@All AT: resist what ever they want you to do
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::scans the machines::
OPS_Tero says:
All;I dont like this at all
CSO_Fast says:
@CMO: got something for a headach doc?
OPS_Tero says:
::opens hail to planet
TO_Morgan says:
@::grabs knife and sticks it in guards neck::
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Sir, shall we launch a shuttle to investigate?
CO_Klord says:
@Cerberos: what are those machines for?
CSO_Fast says:
@::head gets light and room starts to swirl.::
TO_Morgan says:
@::gets nasty shock and drops knife:: OUCH!!
CEO_Gabel says:
::Sudden;y he throughs the lazer scaple to the ground and saids:: aloud: What an I thinking?
CMO_Cerbe says:
@CO: No idea yet sir
OPS_Tero says:
Com:This is the Titan ...why have you cut us off from our AT
Host Neg says:
ACTION: The guards move to the areas that look fit for humanoids and place the members of the AT down on them. Another guard pushes a few buttons, and the AT is held laying in place on individual tables.
CMO_Cerbe says:
@All: now, who needs something for a headache?
Aid_Teal says:
@:;looks at the team:: What now fellas...... ::shrug:: I am at a loss... never been in a cituation like this before
CO_Klord says:
@::struggles with restraints::
CSO_Fast says:
@::Looses conusness::
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Sir, I may be able to establish partial communications. Please try again.
TO_Morgan says:
@::struggles uselessly:: All: Uh...any ideas?
Aid_Teal says:
@::scared beyond reason she starts to shake, not saying a word::
OPS_Tero says:
SO:Great!!
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::studies the equipment::
CO_Klord says:
@Guard: if you harm my men the Federation will take action against this planet
Host Neg says:
::enters the room as the AT is placed in their restraints::
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Sir, I have established partial identifcation of the location of the away team, using long range sensors to punch through the energy field.
TO_Morgan says:
@::glares at Neg::
OPS_Tero says:
COM:*CO*;Capt can youread me
CSO_Fast says:
@::wakes up. and sees neg ::
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Sir, I cannot isolate members of the team, but I have located them as a group. They are together.
CO_Klord says:
@Neg: you are making a big mistake mister...
TO_Morgan says:
@Neg: #$#$@ #$#@
OPS_Tero says:
SO:can we get a lock?
CSO_Fast says:
@::groans in pain::
Aid_Teal says:
@::watches as a guard removes her com badge::
CSO_Fast says:
@NEG: are you the one hurting my mind?
CMO_Cerbe says:
@Neg: Neg, is this because we don't possess the ability of telepathy?
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Perhaps on two at the most. I cannot differentiate as to whom.
TO_Morgan says:
@::hopes Neg will come close enough to bite::
CO_Klord says:
@: Klingon muscles bunc and strain to no effect againt the restraints.....
Host Neg says:
@ALL: Now you slaves will be adapted to serve our planet. I only wish you knew the good you were about to do for us.
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Sir, I can get a borderline lock on two and a good lock on one. I cannot tell on whom I am locking. Orders?
Aid_Teal says:
@::struggles and still can not speak::
Bob_M says:
lol
OPS_Tero says:
ALL:two is better than none.....Get a security detaill to the TR incase we beam any one oother than a crewmember
CO_Klord says:
@Neg: we will never be slaves...
TO_Morgan says:
@::increases his struggling::
CSO_Fast says:
@~neg~ but they are not slaves and are you hurting me?
CMO_Cerbe says:
@Neg: I have the ability to give telepathic powers to my crewmates
Host Neg says:
::nods to the guard by the controls::
TO_Morgan says:
@::braces for the worst...::
SO_Loren says:
OPS:#Security to Transporter Room One.
Aid_Teal says:
@::fearful she starts to thrash around making quite a commotion::
SO_Loren says:
::engages transport on two locks::
OPS_Tero says:
SO:OK lets give it a try
CEO_Gabel says:
::trying to forget about his wife, he begins an extensive overhall of the tractor beam
Host Neg says:
ACTION: The guard pushes a few buttons, and huge machines move into place over each of the AT members.
TO_Morgan says:
@Neg: I swear I'll screw this place up so bad if I get the chance...
CSO_Fast says:
@::yells out the pain in her mind is to intense to handle and she hits her head as she losses conshisness again and ear starts to blled.::
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Transporting two now, sir. Security is in the TR.
CEO_Gabel says:
::And trying to avoid the EO::
OPS_Tero ::activates TRAn (Transporter.wav)
Host Neg says:
ACTION: The transporters fail to transport anyone.
Aid_Teal says:
@::sees the machines and closes her eyes praying for strength of mind::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::Starts to punch in a sequence of buttons on the tricorder to transmit an ultrasonic signal::
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Sir, the lock was broken at the last instant. Trying again.
OPS_Tero says:
SO:I thought you had a lock???
SO_Loren says:
OPS: I did, sir. The energy emanations increased and broke the lock. I am endeavoring to lock on again.
TO_Morgan says:
@::goes wide-eyed looking a machine:: CO: I told you I had a bad feeling about this mission.
CO_Klord says:
@Neg: you will regret this, Reconsider your actions at once
OPS_Tero says:
::thinks nasty curse words in many lang.
CSO_Fast says:
@::in dream she see's her dead friends Ray'teack and Haymeck wounders if shes dead.::
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Sir, the transporters are working fine. The energy emanations are interfering with transport.
CMO_Cerbe says:
@Neg: I can switch the power of telepathy on and off
Host Neg says:
ACTION: Bright lights engulf the AT as they slowly begin to physically change.
Aid_Teal says:
@::is slowly getting her arm lose from the restraints::
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Sir, I can isolate the source of the energy emanations. I suggest we fire.
TO_Morgan says:
@::screams in anguish::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::feels funny::
CO_Klord says:
@::begins to feel disassociated::
OPS_Tero says:
SO:agreed lock on and fire
Aid_Teal says:
@::a blinding light makes her scream out in terror:: !!!
CSO_Fast says:
@::blood is now running on the floor onto some cables.
CEO_Gabel says:
*Fast*Fast Can we talk??
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Yes, sir. ::fires phasers::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::starts hitting as many buttons on the tricorder as possible::
CEO_Gabel says:
*Fast*Fast?
TO_Morgan says:
@::looks down at self, then really starts to scream::
OPS_Tero (Phasers.wav)
CO_Klord says:
@::struggles to retain a sense of "Self"
OPS_Tero says:
SO:status
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Sir, I can detect much activity in the room holding the away team. I cannot be more specific.
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::last resort, sets the tricorder to overload::
Aid_Teal says:
@::feels a change take place over her.... struggles and screams::
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Energy emanations are reduced 51.87%, sir.
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Locking on and transporting two.
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::braces the tricorder to my left leg. close my eyes::
CEO_Gabel says:
*OPS* are you getting a power drain??
OPS_Tero says:
SO:lock on to an area away from the AT and fire again
TO_Morgan says:
@::thinks he'll be the worst spare parts this planets ever seen::
Host Neg says:
ACTION: The room is rocked by the ships phasers. Some of the equipment fails.
SO_Loren says:
OPS: I am firing again at the source of the energy. It is away from the away team.
SO_Loren says:
::fires phasers::
CO_Klord says:
@:; is surprised that he can sense his AT members::
CSO_Fast says:
@::restraints lossen and falls on floor.::
OPS_Tero says:
CEO:where is the dr4ain comming from?
Aid_Teal says:
@::can not think clear..... movment... pain... and then silence she is dead::
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Sir, energy emanations are reduced another 17.654%.
OPS_Tero (Phasers.wav)
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::opens eye's::
CEO_Gabel says:
OPPS: It seams to be orginating from the surface!
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Sir, transporter lock was broken again. We have an energy drain of unknown origin.
TO_Morgan says:
@::wonders how he still can think, see, etc>::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::wiggles and lossens restraints::
Host Neg says:
ACTION: The power to the room fails momentarily from the phaser fire.
OPS_Tero says:
SO:can you get a lock on where it is comming from
CSO_Fast says:
@::opens eyes and sees she's on floor sits up and rubs head:: ALL : what happened?
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Sir, the energy drain is related to our use of phasers. Every time we reduce their energy field, our is reduced proportionally at an order of3.4-1.
Host Neg says:
::hails the Starship::
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Attempting it,s ir.
TO_Morgan says:
@::attemps to answer CSO, hard to do as a cogwheel::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::looks at the tricorder set to overload, 10 sec. frees an arm and throws the tricorder to the guard by the switches::
Host Neg says:
Titan: I suggest you cease fire. You will kill your friends.
CO_Klord says:
@:;tries to contact other AT Members::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Host Neg says:
ACTION: The guard picks up the tricorder and crushed it before it can explode.
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::DAMN::
CSO_Fast says:
@::see's everyone and getts up to help them unties CO and falls to floor with pain again::
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Sir, I have isolated the source of that transmissions, but I do not recommend phasers at this time.
OPS_Tero says:
COM*Neg*Release our People and we will leave
CO_Klord says:
@~~~~~~~CMO~~~~~~~~can you hear me?
TO_Morgan says:
@CO:~~Ens. Cogwheel here~~~
Host Neg says:
*Titan*: Your people have been adapted to serve us. Further action against us and they will be killed.
CMO_Cerbe says:
@CO:My arm hurts but ~~~~~yes~~
TO_Morgan says:
@::wonders how he can here CO, and answer him::
CO_Klord says:
@~~~TO~~~~resist their attempts to controll you.....
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Sir, they are using phaser power to cause an energy drain in us. I suggest photon torpedoes.
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Sir, I have a fix on the source of the transmission from the planet.
Host Neg says:
ACTION: The vessel that lead the Titan to the planet now appears from the other side of the planet. It does nothing but sit there.
TO_Morgan says:
@~~I've already decided to be the worst gear I can~~ ::feels like he's starting to loose his mind::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@Neg: I can create telepathic powers the likes you have never seen...
CMO_Cerbe says:
@Neg: Let me go and I will show you
CEO_Gabel says:
*OPS* I have a way that we can bypass the planetary sheild
OPS_Tero says:
SO:Agreed but fire at a site away from the team and I will try to get a Trans Lock at the same time
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Sir, I am monitoring the vessel that lead us here.
CO_Klord says:
@~~~~CMO~~~~resist their controll....
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Firing on my mark. Ready, mark.
OPS_Tero says:
CEO:how
Host Gren says:
ACTION: Princess Gren rushes intothe room.
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Torpedo away.
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Impact in sixteen point seven seconds.
OPS_Tero (Torpedo.wav)
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Orders sir?
TO_Morgan says:
@~~ALL~~ I'm a little tea pot here my spout...Oh man I'v e got to keep it together....
Host Gren says:
ACTION: The Annarran ship fires an energy burst and destroys the torpedo
OPS_Tero says:
CEO:How do we bypass the shields
CEO_Gabel says:
*OPS* we can redirect the transporter throught the deflecter dish, but we will need a place of low-leval energy
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Sir, the torpedo has been destroyed by the Annarran ship.
CO_Klord says:
@::struggles to overcome the mental controll and feels something slip a little>>>>
CEO_Gabel says:
*OPS* which can be done with a torpedoe to the sheild
OPS_Tero says:
CEO:will we be able to beam up the AT?
Host Gren says:
::rushes to the guard by the switches and knocks it over. She turns off the machines.
TO_Morgan says:
@:: rolls back and forth on table::
Host Gren says:
@Neg: Mother! You no longer need to do this!
CEO_Gabel says:
*OPS* No, I suggest to send an another At down well armed
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Sir, the Annarram ship will not permit us to fire on the planet.
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::WHAT::
CSO_Fast says:
@::pain stops but she hears mentasl yelling::
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Sir, I concur with the Engineer.
Host Gren says:
@<Neg>Gren: Stay out of this daughter!
OPS_Tero says:
ALL:OK....is that security team still in the TR?
TO_Morgan says:
@~~Neg~~ If you think your planets a mess now, wait till I get in the machine.
SO_Loren says:
OPS: However, the Annarram ship must be dealt with first.
SO_Loren says:
OPS: The security team is in place.
Host Gren says:
@::pushes a few buttons and begins to reverse the process.::
CO_Klord says:
@~focusus his mind on a nearby guard~~~~
CEO_Gabel says:
*OPS* may I accompany the AT?
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::Feels funny again::
TO_Morgan says:
@~focuses on CO's guard~~
OPS_Tero says:
CEO:agreed you will leasd the team
CO_Klord says:
@~~~Guard~~~Join us and we can be freed
Host Gren says:
ACTION: A couple of the guards move to stop the princess.
CSO_Fast says:
@~any tele people~ What happening......to .......me??
TO_Morgan says:
@~~Guard~~ Fight the Power, be free!
OPS_Tero says:
SO:get a lock on the ARR. ship and fire
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Firing now, sir.
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::starts to regain his senses and begins to wiggle out of the restraints::
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Their shields are down, sir.
TO_Morgan says:
@~~Guard~~ Help your Princess
OPS_Tero (Torpedo.wav)
Host Gren says:
@Neg: You do not have the right, Mother! We have volunteers!
CEO_Gabel says:
OPS: Is the SO comming allong?
CO_Klord says:
@~~~~~~Gusrd~~~we are not slaves....Join us and be free
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Sir, the ARR ship has been destroyed.
OPS_Tero ::sending armed AT (Transporter.wav)
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Sir??
Host Gren says:
ACTION: The Annarran ship rocks from the fire, and returns it.
CSO_Fast says:
@~~guard~ PUT ME BACK TO MY ORIGANLE STATE AND I'LL GIVE YOU A KISS.
TO_Morgan says:
@~~Guard~~ Freedom...come with us
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Sir, I believe it logical that I remain here.
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: I am heading to the surface you are incharge
TO_Morgan says:
@~~Guard~~ The princess wants you.
OPS_Tero says:
ALL:didnt work
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Sir that is very logical
TO_Morgan says:
@~~Guard~~ I'm telling you, she likes you.
CSO_Fast says:
@~~gaurd ~~ please I don't want to be a bolt .::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::frees a hand, feels for the underside of the table::
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Sir, the ARR ship has returned fire immediately before being destroyed. Our shields are holding
Host Gren says:
ACTION: The Annarran vessel returns fire as the transport attempt is made. With the shields down, damage is severe.
TO_Morgan says:
@::feels like he's slipping off the deep end again...::
CO_Klord says:
@~~~AT~~~ who can hear mw?
TO_Morgan says:
@~~CO~~ I'm hear for the moment sir, ::giggles a little insanely::
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: Come with me!
CSO_Fast says:
@~~Guard~~~~ I want my ears back ::whines and puts then send some pain to guard::
OPS_Tero says:
CEO:damage report
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Aye sir
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::finds a panel, cuts fingers trying to pry it loose::
EO_Shevat says:
::wonders why::
CO_Klord says:
@~~~~Teal~~~~are you there?
Host Gren says:
ACTION: The process continues in reverse. The princess places a device on the control unit just as the guards restrain her.
CEO_Gabel says:
OPS: I am busy, right now, and I am trying another modification
TO_Morgan says:
@::still rolling back and forth, notices hes got arms again!!::
Host Gren says:
@Neg: Stop this Mother!
CSO_Fast says:
@~CO~ can you hear me?
OPS_Tero says:
CEO:Hurry!!
CO_Klord says:
@::feels himself becoming himself::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::panel falls away, feels for some circuits, starts to smash them with his fist::
TO_Morgan says:
@~~Guard~~ She really likes you, help man.
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: here is a modified rifle, it shoots a 12 gig beam
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Sir what are we doing?
OPS_Tero says:
ALL:all stations report damage
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: shoot
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Point being...
CEO_Gabel says:
OPS: beaming
SO_Loren says:
OPS: All decks report minimal damage. No injuries.
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: at what
CO_Klord says:
@~~~begins to feel his body back under controll~~~
TO_Morgan says:
@::struggles, notices restraints are loose after transition::
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Shall I return fire?
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::smashing any damn panel I can get at with my one loose arm::
CSO_Fast says:
@GreN~help my friends and I'll let you keep me please!!!~
TO_Morgan says:
@~~Guard~~ Keep the Princess safe.
CEO_Gabel says:
::Rematerializes on the Planet::
CO_Klord says:
@Princess Gren: release me please!!
TO_Morgan says:
@::wishes he'd get his legs back::
Host Gren says:
ACTION: The device on the control unit explodes, causing the power to fail.
OPS_Tero says:
SO;check the areas of damage again please
Aid_Teal says:
@::feels her self coming to.... blood rushes where before there was none:: CO: Captain? what has happened?
CEO_Gabel says:
OPS@I am on the planet, with a number of humiods approaching fast
CMO_Cerbe says:
@;;starts to push the restraints off::
TO_Morgan says:
@::sits up in loose restrains, leaps off table onto nearest guard::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@Neg: like me to fix that broken leg of yours ::grin::
CSO_Fast says:
@::felles light headed and falls back to a deep place in her mind as if being pushed out of her mind::
OPS_Tero says:
SO:get a lock if you can ....now
Aid_Teal says:
@::lets her self out of the restraints and stands swaying slightly::
CEO_Gabel says:
@ CO: can you hear me??
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Locking on.
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Initiating transport.
CEO_Gabel says:
@CO: CO?
CSO_Fast says:
@::starts to roll and hits floor with loud Thud.::
TO_Morgan says:
@::lays about with ferocity, not about to become a living part again::
CO_Klord says:
@CMO: release me!!!
OPS_Tero (Transporter.wav)
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::pulls free a peice of metal bar::
CEO_Gabel says:
@CO: Can you hear me??
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::heads for the CO and releases the restraints::
TO_Morgan says:
@:: stoops down and picks up his knife still on the floor::
Aid_Teal says:
@::rushes over to help the Captain and is beamed aboard::
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Sir, transport was successful.
CSO_Fast says:
@:: lies on floor in her pool of blood from befor::
Host Neg says:
ACTION: The AT is transported back to Titan.
TO_Morgan says:
@::attempts to circle around...finds self on ship::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::sees CSO::
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Sir, the away team is on board.
OPS_Tero says:
ALL;good job.....Capt are you all right
CSO_Fast says:
::falls to floor of TR room::
CO_Klord says:
::rushes to bridge::
TO_Morgan says:
::looks around feeling kinda silly crouched with a knife in TR::
Aid_Teal says:
@::arrives on ship, falling to the floor.. she gets up::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::rushes over to her ::
Host Neg says:
ACTION: The Annarran ship opens fire.
CSO_Fast says:
::ear starts to bled again::
TO_Morgan says:
::heads for the bridge behind the CO
CMO_Cerbe says:
Transporter tech: pass me the med kit, NOW
OPS_Tero says:
SO:return fire
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Sir, I am returning fire.
Aid_Teal says:
@::heads to the bridge to offer assistance::
CSO_Fast says:
::feels a unnerving desire to puuk::
CO_Klord says:
::enters bridge in time to see return fire::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::transporter tech passes the emergency med kit::
OPS_Tero (Allweaps(1).wav)
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Awaiting results of our fire, sir.
CMO_Cerbe says:
::scans CSO with tricorder::
TO_Morgan says:
::arrives bridge:: SO: I've got tactical.
Aid_Teal says:
@::arrives on bridge:: Captain may I be of assistance?
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Our shields are down to 60%, sir.
CMO_Cerbe says:
::balances himself as the ship rocks::
OPS_Tero says:
SO:get us out of here now
CEO_Gabel says:
ALL: Trying to strengthan shield
CO_Klord says:
All stations: status report!!
TO_Morgan says:
CO: Annaran ship damaged, unknown amount.
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Engaging warp now, sir.
CSO_Fast says:
::rools onto her back side::
TO_Morgan says:
CO: Shields at 62% and rising.
CMO_Cerbe says:
*MED* I need a stretcher in TR ? Now,
OPS_Tero says:
::sees the CO:Orders sir
CEO_Gabel says:
CO: Warp engines are at 20% and the sheilds are low
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Sir, the Ann. ship does not seem to be in pursuit.
CMO_Cerbe says:
::removes a hypo and injects CSO to stabalise her::
SO_Loren says:
OPS: Sir, we can maintain only warp 1.5 at present
Aid_Teal says:
::stans back waiting to see if anyone needs her:: *CMO*: May I be of assistance?
TO_Morgan says:
CO: Her warp drive is damaged, she's venting plasma
Host Neg says:
ACTION: The Annarran ship fires one more time. Life support is off line.
CSO_Fast says:
::mind is being pushed further and further out of space::
CO_Klord says:
Ops: are we all on board?
TO_Morgan says:
CO: Life support out!1
OPS_Tero says:
CO:yes sir it appear all are onboard
CMO_Cerbe says:
Teal:Yes, come here and hold this right there::
TO_Morgan says:
::Fires torpedo at Annaran:: Payback time.
CO_Klord says:
*CEO* get life support back on line NOW!!
CMO_Cerbe says:
::points to a tissue regenerator and CSO's head::
SO_Loren says:
::fires torpedo::
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: orders
TO_Morgan (Torpedo.wav)
CSO_Fast says:
::mind starts to return but onmly gets half way ther::
CO_Klord says:
TO: return fire! I want that ship out of our hair
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO* aye EO: get lifesuport on, Now
Aid_Teal says:
::goes to the CMO:: CMO: Alright ::holds it::
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Aye sir
Host Neg says:
ACTION: Titan's torpedoes impact the Annarran vessel. The Annarran vessel explodes.
TO_Morgan says:
::fires phasers, and spread of torps::
OPS_Tero says:
All;Yes
TO_Morgan says:
CO: Annarran vessel destroyed sir.
CO_Klord (Explode !.wav)
CMO_Cerbe says:
All: where is that damn med team...
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Sir I have it at about 10%.
CMO_Cerbe says:
*MED* where are you guys, hurry now
Host Neg says:
ACTION: The remaining phasers and torpedoes that were fired impact the planet and cause major destruction.
CEO_Gabel says:
*Co* we are at 10%
TO_Morgan says:
CO: No apparent pursuit from the planet.
EO_Shevat says:
::looks about::
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: I want 100%, get to it.
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Aye sir I WILL
CSO_Fast recalls something not from her thoughts (Nova's music.wav)
TO_Morgan says:
CO: Torpedoes impacting planet sir, major damage, widespread.
CMO_Cerbe says:
*CMO*<Hanlon>Dr. we can't get to your location, the corridors are blocked with debri...
.
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: 30% and rising 2%/sec
CO_Klord says:
Tero: lay in a starndard orbit and warn off any ships that approch...
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: Good, make it 10%/sec
CMO_Cerbe says:
*EO* Is it safe to use the transporters for and interanl beam to med bay??
OPS_Tero says:
Co;Aye sir
TO_Morgan says:
::scans planet for hostile actions and to assess damage:: CO: I'd highly advise against this sir.
EO_Shevat says:
CMO: Yes it is
Aid_Teal says:
::continues to help the CMO::
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Aye sir
TO_Morgan says:
CO: We're in no shape to take on a planet.
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: 5%/sec
CMO_Cerbe says:
*MED* We shall meet you in the med bay, I want a full team ready for us
OPS_Tero says:
::brings ship about to standared orbit....opens hail to planet
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO* Life support at 96%
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: 7%/sec
CMO_Cerbe says:
*EO* 3 to beam to the med bay, emergency..
SO_Loren says:
CO: Sir, I concur with the TO.
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: COmplete
CO_Klord says:
SO: I want warning bouys around this planet. I will order a com[plete quarenteen
CMO_Cerbe says:
Teal: you have just become a temp. nurse..
EO_Shevat says:
CMO: 1 at a time though
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO*Life Support restored
CSO_Fast says:
::feels a presens in her that unnerevs her and starts a mental fight for controll of her body and mind::
SO_Loren says:
CO: Buoys being deployed now, sir.
TO_Morgan says:
CO: No signs of Annarrans sir, no weak lifesigns from planet.
CMO_Cerbe says:
*EO*Fine, CSO then ME then Teal.
TO_Morgan says:
CO: We may have killed it.
CMO_Cerbe says:
*EO* hurry though
CO_Klord says:
Ops: lay in a corse for the neerest SB as soon as the bouys are deployed
Aid_Teal says:
::looks at the CMO and nods:: CMO: Glad to help ::she smiles::
EO_Shevat says:
::Starts beaming one at a time to med bay::
EO_Shevat says:
::1::
EO_Shevat says:
::2::
SO_Loren says:
CO: Sir, all buoys are deployed and appropriate warning are being broadcast periodically.
TO_Morgan says:
::wonders what this incident is going to do to his permant record::
CSO_Fast says:
::wins and wakes up::
EO_Shevat says:
::3::
EO_Shevat says:
CMO: complete
CO_Klord says:
Ops: engage best speed
CMO_Cerbe says:
::in med bay with the CSO and Teal::
OPS_Tero says:
CO:aye sir, checking NAV for nearest base
Aid_Teal says:
CMO: Orders Please
TO_Morgan says:
CO: Final life signs fading sir.
CMO_Cerbe says:
*EO* affirmative
TO_Morgan says:
CO: Its a dead world down there.
CEO_Gabel says:
::begins to restore the shields to 100%::
CMO_Cerbe says:
CSO: lie still, you have taken a beating
CSO_Fast says:
::starts to sit up amd sees shes in SB then sighs::
OPS_Tero says:
CEO;what our best warp?
CO_Klord says:
TO: ::thinks small loss:: acknowledged
CEO_Gabel says:
*OPS* Warp 3
CMO_Cerbe says:
Teal: if you could just talk to CSO for me whilst I run some scans :Smiles::
SO_Loren says:
CO: Sir, I can now give you warp 7.
CEO_Gabel says:
*OPS* I am working on that!
CO_Klord says:
CEO: I want better then that...Ops Warp 7 please
OPS_Tero says:
CEO;thank you
CMO_Cerbe says:
CSO: LIE DOWN
TO_Morgan says:
CO: No threats sir, recommed dropping to yellow alert.
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: orders sir
CSO_Fast says:
CMO:: they are not the same they'er useing them for hostes.
OPS_Tero ::engages warp 3 (Warp.wav)
Aid_Teal says:
:;nods at the CSO and walks over to the Science Officer:: CSO: how we doing? ::gives him a smile::
CO_Klord says:
TO: make it so
CMO_Cerbe says:
CSO: I got that feeling too
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO* I will have that in 1 minute!
TO_Morgan says:
::reduces alert status to yellow::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: After 20 days at warp, Titan comes within sensor range of SB 360
OPS_Tero says:
CO;we are at warp 3
CO_Klord says:
Ops: ETA to SB?
CSO_Fast says:
CMO:: no you don't sits up and tryes to get to bridge.::
CMO_Cerbe says:
<Hanlon>CMO:here are the results of the scans Dr.
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO* Warp 8 compatible
Aid_Teal says:
::in her quarters waiting to get off of this ship::
TO_Morgan says:
::scans area, just procedure::
CMO_Cerbe says:
CSO: lie down or I will have you restrained, again
OPS_Tero says:
CO:one day
CO_Klord says:
Ops: acknowledged
CMO_Cerbe says:
::looks at the scans::
Aid_Teal says:
::packing her belongings::
CSO_Fast says:
CMO: no the andriods they are not andriods they'er people like us pure energy.
CEO_Gabel says:
All: We are working at 90%
CO_Klord says:
TO: secure from yellow alert
CMO_Cerbe says:
CSO: in a minute CSO
CSO_Fast says:
CMO::at least get the captain down hear so I can tell him
CMO_Cerbe says:
::gives the CSO a hypo:: go then, go to the bridge but I want you back here in 4 hours
TO_Morgan says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::wonders why they were at yellow for twenty days, guess CO was just jumpy::
CSO_Fast says:
CMO: thanks>
CSO_Fast says:
::runs to bridge at lighting speed::
TO_Morgan says:
::wishes they had counselor on board, still feeling a little loopy from stent as a cogwheel::
OPS_Tero says:
CO :SB 260 hailing us
CO_Klord says:
Ops: open a channel
CMO_Cerbe says:
::CSO had minor contusions to the temporal lobe and a fractured skull in 4 places, patched up and fit for duty...::
Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<,END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>


